[Cortical neuronal connections and reconstruction of visual space].
We investigated distribution of retrograde-labelled cells in cortical areas 17, 18, and the transition zone 17/18 of both hemispheres in cats after microiontophoretic horseradish peroxidase (HRP) injections into the single cortical columns of area 17, 18, 19 or 21a. On the base of clustered pattern of intrinsic labelling, asymmetric location of labelled callosal cells that was associated with the appropriate pattern of labelling in layers A and A1 of lateral geniculate nucleus, we suggest that cortical neuronal connections are eye-specific and may provide for each eye a separate binding of visual hemifields. After HRP injections into columns of area 19 or 21a, the disparate inputs from areas 17, 18 and transition zone 17/18 were revealed. Such connections may provide a local depth information and the selection of stereoscopic surfaces in central sectors of visual space.